Retail Trading Hours (Tourism Precincts and Holiday Resorts) Amendment Regulations 2010

Made by the Governor in Executive Council.

1. Citation

These regulations are the Retail Trading Hours (Tourism Precincts and Holiday Resorts) Amendment Regulations 2010.

2. Commencement

These regulations come into operation as follows —
(a) regulations 1 and 2 — on the day on which these regulations are published in the Gazette;
(b) the rest of the regulations — on the day after that day.

3. Regulations amended

These regulations amend the Retail Trading Hours (Tourism Precincts and Holiday Resorts) Regulations 2007.

4. Regulation 3 amended

In regulation 3 delete “falling within”.

5. Regulation 4 amended

In regulation 4 delete “falling within”.

6. Schedule 1 Division 1 replaced

Delete Schedule 1 Division 1 and insert:

Division 1 — Fremantle tourism precinct

That part of the district of Fremantle (as existing at the commencement of the Retail Trading Hours (Tourism Precincts and Holiday Resorts) Amendment Regulations 2010 regulation 6) that is south of the Swan River. For information purposes, the prescribed area is shown below and shaded grey.
By Command of the Governor,

R. KENNEDY, Clerk of the Executive Council.